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Frog-Hog Clash 

Opens SWC Play 

—See Poge 12— 
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Freshman Recalls 

Castro Take-Over 
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Controversy 
On Phones 
Being Settled 

The Stormy controversy between 
Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Company and University students 
who had private telephones in- 
stalled in their dormitory rooms 
appear- to be heading towards 
a satisfactory solution for both 
parties 

The controversy was made pub- 
lic by complaints to the Student 
Congre.s'- by Linda Pilcher, Ty- 
ler sophomore, who accused the 
compan of installing unordered 
accessories and failing to make 
clear actual charges for the tele- 
phones 

R.J. Howard, manager of the 
WAlnut exchange of the company, 
said h< has received approxima- 
tely 20 implaints from students 
who   v. adjustments   made. 

"We have been taking out any 
access without 
chargit > "ts  anythil 
Howar 

"We installed f*6 telephones in 
the do 
cental 
low a 

The 
tered  • 
mong 'low 
ard   s 
have 

Mis 
deepe 
tion 
be n 
memt 

Stu< II   be   able   to   re 
ceive 
their 
Wic fit 
tomer     Friday   and   Monday 

w 

|)irk 

139 Students 
Seek Offices 
In Primaries 

Texas piano virtuoso Van Cliburn signs autographs for Kathy 
Strouu, 7, left, and Renaud Hunter, 12, both of Fort Worth. The 
prize-winning pianist took time out for his fans during competi- 
tion on campus, named for him. 

Nervous Van Cliburn Recalls Own 

Experience In Red Piano Competition 
BY  ELLEN HERRING 

A nervous young man paces 
the floor ami continually smokes 
cigarets as the Van Cliburn In 
terna' al Piano Competition 
draws to an end. 

He is not a contestant or a 
judge, but Van Cliburn, accom- 
plish) anist for whom the con- 
test   is   named 
"I am so excited about the 
talent played and the contest 
itself that 1 can hardly sit still," 
said Cliburn in a recent inter 
view 

Surprise   Due 

"And something that mak> 
exciting for me is that 1 have 
no contact with the judges, so 
I'll Ix surprised at the result- 
as tiv eneral public." continued 
the tall, long fingered Texan from 

Dr Braden Will 
>ak at Chapel Sp« 

Braden   of 
sjH'ak    in 

Dr Arthur Wayne 
Brifa- College will 
chapel Tuesday 

Speakers from other denonuna 
tions and out of town guests will 
be invited to speak during chapel 
MtTiees 

Professor Kmmett Smith is 
organist for the services The 
choir is directed by Professor 
B. H   Henson 

Kilgore. 
Between visits with contestants 

and interruptions by autograph 
seekers, Cliburn related part of 
his success story. It was modest 
|j told and rapidly recounted be 

I he was wandering around 
Kd I.andreth Auditorium shaking 
hands with well wishers during 
the  interview 

Actually, the piano contest, 
was not the only reason I went 
to Russia 1 had always wanted 
to visit the Cathedral of St Ba 

tnd the Royal Conservatory. 
Also, my mother had studied pi 
ano in Russia and she wanted me 
to  go  tfa< 

"I had no idea I would win 
the contest, but I wanted to trav- 
el and 1 wanted to play, SO I 
went," said Cliburn. 

The Moscow venture was Cli 
burn's first trip out of the Cnited 
States Now he has yearly con- 
certs in Europe. 

Once a discussion of Texas was 
begun, music and the contest we 
re forgotten by the man who says 
he loves Texas and will always 
make  his  home  here 

'I   Am   Irritated' 

What   seems   to   bother   the   pi 
■nisi  most  about  Ins  state  is the 
misinformation other people have 
aboul Texas and  its citizens 

"Everyone  expects  Texans  to 
be crude and casual, when really 
we have many  traditions foi 
ciousiiess    We know   how   to dress 
and   act     properly     and     1     am 

irritated when Northerners don't 

know this." continued the proud 
Southerner 

Once again returning in me sub- 
ject of music, Cliburn's voice 
came  sincere  and  convincing 

"I love my work because when 
playing the piano I feel and pro- 
ject  something  beautiful    It   is  a 

searching profession, but 
is   inevitable " 

Any   favorites   in   the   contest'' 
"Of  course   I   am   partial  to  the 

I le 1 have plaj ' and 
know,  but  I  will  he please 
the  selection  made  by the  panel 
of   judges   because    all   the 
testantS    have    been    wonderful." 
said  the   man  who  should   know. 

By Congress Tuesday 

A whopping 139 students have 
registered to have their names 
placed on the ballot for Wednes 
day's primary election of class 
officers and four freshman Stu 
dent i on. res! representatives. 

Run-off  elections   will   be   next 
Friday. Voting for both elect 
will be conducted from 8 a.m. to 
5   p.m.   Students   must 
their   activitiy   cards   to   be 
glhle   tO   vote 

An opportune the can 
residents   will 

ed for 7 p.m 
enter 

Balli will 
be all 
his  appeal  foi 

Candidates Warned 

infra 
new    commi four 

I 

litical  parties.     Mot 
No nominations for 1962 ll 

ing   Queen   were   filed   Wed- 
nesday   Morris  stressed   that   all 
nominations   for   the   queen   spot 
must   be   made   Monday,    from 
1-3 p m   in the Student  Con 
office   in  the   Student   Center 

Students registering for senior 
offices were Griff O'Neil, Lynn 
Morrison, Stan Read and Ray 
Reece for president, Tim Jones, 
Dean Spurlock and Howard Wa- 
lsh for vice president, Alice Kel- 

Marcia Pelton, Lynn Prit 
chard Lynda Lynch. Clara Mas 

ale, Stephanie Schemerhorn. 
mil Bettyi Brown for secretary: 
Perrj Snider, Jackie Marshall 
and Sloth Gilliland for treasurer. 

Juniors   File 

Registered for junior offices are 
John ttson 

Bill   Renning  for   president; 
1'cnmlle Wardlaw, Jim Fox. Jim 

irrj   Maben,   Mike  Har- 
:  Walter Ramon foi 

president;  Kaj  Park, Genie Bro 
jks, "' Camp- 

Student Justices Elected 
Student  Con: ted   three 

pew justices to the Student Court 
during an hour and a half lea 
liion tuesda) 

Gary C o l e. Garland sopho 
more, Janet Curby, Dallas junior, 
and Jay Walrath. Bellaire junior, 
were named to the bench upon 
the recommendation of Chief 
Justice  Grady   Roberts 

The  new   justices  will  serve   IU1 
ti]   they   are   graduated 

Cou io postponed a de 
ii on membership In the Na 

i i o n a l students Association 
(NSA). 

"We neea to take time to eon 
sider it    and   acquaint    everyone 
with   it   before   we're    ready    to 
take a vote     Rafael   Rub  NSA 

explained 
hip  retreat,   which   i s 

sponsored  annually  by  Congress. 
be  held  Ocl '  the 

Stian   Church   camp   in   Ath 
ens 

Case    studies    an pre 
sented b) Dean Harrison 0 f the 
School .it Business, and several 
colleagues will present case stud 

oi Btudent problems at other 
schools, 

bell, Pam Smith and Lou Hill for 
secretary; Mary Beth Cash Kay 
Raymond and Steve Hendnx for 
creasurer 

Sophomores   Running 

Sophomore   candidates   include 
ater, Tex 

Meivei    and   Bob   Walker        for 
lent,    Kay   Kutina,   Rolland 

ter, Randy Howard. Sam Day 
and Tom  Zachary  for vice  p 

t; Ann McElhaney.Ginny Lud- 
wick, Harriet Eaker. Diane Craw 

.Nancy   Clark,   and   Terry _ 
Mike Johnson for secretary,   De 

McCoy.    Chuck   Smith.   Joe 
; Koenig. John  Ed 

age,    Paula 
idlin,    Linda   Lehmberg   and 

Sandy Scott  for treasui 

Reg 
are   Anne 

Hail,   Jim   Lai 

ell, -   and 
W R 

lame   Knapp. 
Peck 

..lent;  Joj 

Jan Jane Manor 
Wilkinson. Georgia Anne Price. 
Dojnnis    ing,   Joahn    Lyons    and 

Jolly for secretary. aKtl.y 
Dunagan,   Marc   Blieder,       Bill 

(Continued to page 6) 

9 Finalists 
Selected in 
Piano Event 

Van Cliburn International 
Piano Competition officials push- 

contest finals into a third 
day by naming rune finalists in 
stead of the original six Wednes- 
day night 

The  final  winners  will   be  an 
nounced at the conclusion of the 

extra"   concert   Saturday   night 
instead  of tonight. 

The   nine   finalists   are   Hiroko 
Nakamura and Takashi Hironaka. 
lapan,     Marilyn    Neeley.    Glen 
dale,   CaL.  Ralph   Votapek,   Mil 
waukee.     Wis       Arthur    Charles 
Kenmmore.     Berwyn.     Penn; 
Cecile Outset, Pans. Nikolai Pet- 
■ov,   Mikhail   Voskresenski,   both 
>i  Moscow, and  Derigio Varella 
Cid     of     London.      representing 
Portugal. 

I'mals    began    Thursday     and 
tinue  through  Saturday  o 

beginning at 8 p m   in  F,d  Land- 
reth Auditorium   All concerts are 
sold   out   except   Saturday   night 
Admission is $5 

Each of the finalists will be ai 
companied   hy   the    For!    Worth 

hestra directed by 
Milton   Katims,  conductor of the 

|e  Symphony  Orchestra 
The    winner's    solo   concert   at 

-I   p m    Sundav   in   Ed   Lan 
will    conclude    the    competition 
Awards wil be presented at this 
time 

I 
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■ 
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Contest Hectic 
In Background 

With the exception of the rustl 
jng flags representing different 
countries.   Ed   I.amlroth   Auditori 

Press Chief 
Of Embassy 
Will Speak 

Robert Borchardt, press coun- 
selor for the (ierman embassy 
in Washington, will appraise 
"Current Foreign Policy Prob 
Jems of West Germany' for 
international relations students 
Nov.   1   at  Weatherly  Hall 

Borchardts talk will be 
Sponsored by the Government 
Department 

He  served   with  Suedtientsche 
Zeitung, a newspaper in Munich, 
Germany, as an editorial writ 
er on foreign affairs in 1947 1954 

Borchardt saw action in World 
War II as a member of the 
German army in Yugoslavia, 
the Soviet Union and North Af- 
rica before being wounded at 
El Alamein He spent the re- 
mainder of the war as a prisoner 
in   Egypt,   Canada   and   Britain 

Borchardt has been press chief 
of the German embassy since 
1955. 

iim is quiet Everyone is concen- 
trating on the Inusic to be played 
by the next contestant in the Van 
Clibum International Piano Con 
test. 

Back i   different  story 
There are many people but their 
concentration is on being heard 
a bo-. 

The  press  office   bustles    with 
actt> telephones    ring 
constantly, interviews are being 
conducted in every corner, type 
Writers are going full speed and 
.someone screams that the coffee 
>irn is empty 

Flowers for Russians 

An employe of a florist firm 
comes in to leave a flower ar- 
rangement for the two Russian 
girls She does not know them 
but wants to do something nice 

The janitor who worked until 
midnight comes in to fix t h e 
water fountain which has been re- 
ported  out of order 

A woman is trying to explain 
to a florist what kind of arrange 
ment she wants on her dinner 
table She makes herself clear 
to everyone in the office, but it 
is obvious that the man on the 
telephone is not getting the mes 
♦age 

Ray Neighbors 

Drug Store 
"Ltt't Be Neighborly" 

Phone WA 7-8451 

1555 W. BERRY SI. 

Ticket  Problem 

A reporter is dismayed because 
be has gotten a parking ticket 
everyday since the contest 
Marted 

A little girl wants Clibum to 
play the piano for some friends 
Autograph seekers swarm t h e 
musicians 

Confusion prevails backstage 
There are no flags flying, unless 
someone has thrown up a white 
one for surrender But it is not 
really so different from the audi- 
torium, for there are foreign 
faces on both sides of the door, 
plus a mutual appreciation for 
good  music 

HILL'S 
So will you, when you 

see fheir top quality 

Laundry and Dry Clean- 

ing at campus budget 

prices. 

Open Your Charge Account — We mail your 
statement  to your  parents  each  month. 

Hill's Dry Cleaners 
AND BACHELOR LAUNDRY 

• M56   W.   BERpv   (B.twe.n   Fir.   Hall   and   S.f.w.y) 

Six of the nine finalists in the Van Cliburn Inter- 
national Piano Competition pause after com- 
pletion of semifinal round Wednesday night. 
Standing, left to right, are Mikhail Voskresenski 

of Moscow, Ralph Votapek of Milwaukee, Mm 
Marian Neeley of Glendale, Cal , and Nikon 
Petrov of Moscow. Seated »rt Miss Hiroti 
Nakamura of Japan and Cecile Ousset of Pirn 

Peace Corps Objectives 

Explained by Dr. Spain 
"The Peace Corps appeals to 

all American youth, and especi 
ally to recent college and univer 
sity graduates seriously consider 

ing volunteering for service 
units." said I)r August (i 

Spain, chairman of the Govern 
ment Department and liaison of 
ficer for the corps 

Dr Spain said that the ultimate 
objective of the corps is to eon 

tribute to the progress of under 
developed   peoples 

An incidental benefit  is the  in 
crease in prestige  of Americans 
and their  way of life  along  with 
the cancellation   of   false   pi 
ganda 

Peace Corps  members work at 
the  level   of  the   ordinary   m a n, 
living   among   the   people    -j 
are   hardships,   but   the   sense   of 
accomplishment    f a r   outwi 
them.   Dr    Spain   pointed   out 

Furthermore, the experience of 
traveling abroad to one of the '.'<.) 
countries served by the eorps is 
in  itself  valuable 

"Although  a  college education 
is not indispensable, it will prove 
an   asset,"   Dr.   Spam   said 

All   U -   18  or  oliler 
and who ha\c 
cept  a  wife  arc eligible 

The next  examinations for  ap 
phcants will be given Jan  26   Vp 
plication can be  made by q 
tionnaire forms available hi 

For information write to Peace 
Washington, D   I 

suit Dr   S| 

Eaton  Paper  available  at .   .   . 

University Store 
Student   Center 

Welcome   TCU   S'udenti 

fc 

HONG KOHG 
RESTAURAM 

3455   Bluebonnet 
WA   4-5645 

We specialiie in Chinese feed 
and 

STEAKS,     SEAFOOD    *N0 
CHICKEN 

Serving Daily 
11   am    to  11  pm 
Closed   Mondays 

One   FREE   Egg   Roll per 
student    with    this   ad. 

Lake Superior, with an area of 
31,820 square miles, is the larg 
est lake  in  the  United  States 

Learn to Fly 
Become a private or airline 
Pilot. We have complete 
facilities to train you in 
fixed wing or helicopter and 
ground school courses for 
•very rating. Reasonable 
rates, call . . . 

Oak Grove 

Plying School 

AX 3-1452 

W» all make miitake$ .. 

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE 
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 
Touch-type, hunt-andpeck, type with one hand tied 
behind your back-it's easy to turn out perfect papers 
on Corrasable. Because you can erase without a trace- 
Typing errors disappear like magic with just the flick of 
an ordinary pencil eraser.There's never a telltale erasure 
mark on Corrasable's special surface. 

Corrlsable is available in light, 
medium, heavy weights and Onion 
Skin. In convenient 100-sheet 
packets and  500-sheet  ream 
boxes.   Only   Eaton   makes 
Corrasable. 

A Berkshire Typewriter Paps* 

■ATOB rariM coaroKATion {"JR} rirrariELD. atast. 
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ArROTC Proposal 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5, 196? THE    SKIFF 

The ral government spc 
$8,185 produce an Air Force 
officer ' TCU. According to 
Defen- Secretary Robert S. 
McNai a, this figure could be 
greaU> reduced under the new 
Officer   Kducation   Program 

The officer Kducation Program 
introduced several years ago, is 
under study by the Bureau of the 
Budget It is expected to go to 
Congress early in the next 
session 

Air   Force   officials   are   opti 
imUtic that the bill will pass Con 
gress   with   little   difficulty.   The 
program, if approved, will affect 
1ST colleges  and universities,  in 
eluding TCU. 

Scholarship Proposed 

Two major features recom- 
mended by the Air Force are 
the adoption of a two year course 
and the addition of a scholar 
Rhip of approximately $1,100 a 
year 

The plan would work this way. 
freahmen and sophomore 
AFROTC classes would be elim 
ftjuted An incoming freshman 
would apply for the Officer Ed 
ucation program 

Registration Starts 
Monday for Rush 

Registration will start Monday 
for fraternities' open rush. 

Prospective members arc to 
sign up in Dean of Men Jewell 
Wallace's office Registration will 
continue through next Friday. 

Pledging will be Oct 15 26 A 
stud<nt must be registered one 
week before he can pledge Fra 
ternr will contact those accep 
ed 
 0  

The Rio Grande, 2,200 miles 
long, is the fourth longest river 
in North America 

During the freshman and soph- 
omore years, the applicant would 
take a series of examinations to 
qualify for the program. 

At the end of the sophomore 
year, a four-week summer train- 
ing program would be required. 
During this training period, the 
applicant will attend classes 
and   drill   sessions 

After completing the summer 
program, the applicant would 
be informed whether he quali- 
fied for the advanced program 
and  the  scholarship. 

Emphasis  on   Cltsswork 

During the junior and senior 
years, the emphasis would be 
on classwork with no outside 
drill. On graduation, the cadet 
would receive his commission 
as  a  2nd  Lt   in  the  Air   Force. 

A secqnd four week training 
program then would be required. 
It will be designed to acquaint 
the new  officer  with his   duties. 

Maj Zane G Brewer, pro 
fessor of air science, said the 
program, if passed by Congress 
and approved by TCU, would go 
into effect in fall 1963. It will 
involve cadets now enrolled in 
the freshman, sophomore and 
junior   classes 

flfe 
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A MUST in Fort Worth . . . 

Voider, fin 
>/    Seafood Restaurant 

•  Everything  in  Fresh  Seafood 
• Hush  Puppies our  specialty 

•  Choice  Steaks 
Turn     off     Free- 
way  at Hervie  St. 

I 

t 

Pooped ... but must carry on?   Snap 
i 

o   ■   uousactions 
[ rming. 

Dr. Margaret 
Mead writes of 

SEX 
ON THE 

CAMPUS: 
THE NEW 

MORALITY 
in October 

REDBOOk 
on sale now 

WHAT E§ UP ffH&OMl ? 
Up front, ahead of a modern filter, only Winston has Filter-Blend, 

rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially processed 

for full flavor in filter smoking. It's what's up front that counts! 

PURE WHITE, 

KIODERN FILTER 

"7" J 
PLUS FILTER-BLEND UP FRONT 

WSmistoim to§te§ 
Hike a ©i sBnoinld ■ 

.   J   htJUtUa TlbMBtt t miieiny   WlnsUHi Sjkm. N   C. 
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Freedom Blood 
A century ago the Civil War was m full swing. Brother 

already had begun to kill brother on the battlefields of the 
South Casualties were high It was a stinking, heart-break- 
ing, senseless attempt at nationcide 

Almost a week ago a small-scale incarnation of the 
War Between the States began developing on the University 
of Mississippi campus   Death and hatred were there, the 
two main ingredients that had marked that war 100 ■ 
ago. Once again, it was stinking, heart-breaking and si 
less. 

*    *    * 

AND THE causes behind the Southern battles against 
the federal government in each case were similar Slavery 
was behind the Civil War  The entrance into 
Ole Miss sparked the 1962 version 

James  H.   Meredith  is  29.   a  pleasant  lookinj 
veteran of the Korean War. He is t the Ole 
Miss crisis.  Mississippians say.  meaning it  was his fault 
and that of the groups backing him. s include 
the U.S. Justice Department, the and 
the National  Association for the Advancemei ored 
People 

But  the   real  "cause"  involved  at   Oxford,   M 
individual rights." That's a pet term of Southerners who 
want  freedom of action for their states,  freedom  from 
the U.S. govenrnent. They want to be part of the Union. 
but free agents They want the impossible 

*    *    * 

AND  JAMES  H.   Meredith  seemed  to  want  the  im- 
possible  He has achieved it       attending the University of 
Mississippi -    but it's not easy   For Meredith colh 
will be anything but pleasant 

Why is he doing it^ A part of the answer is "individual 
rights." James Meredith is an American citizen His ski 
black — but so what" There is nothing in the Constitution 
to indicate that being nonwhite means full rights are not 
guaranteed. In fact, the Supreme Court has ruled that ALL 
Americans are entitled to these rights 

Thus attending  Ole  Mis- is  a  citizen  of 
Mississippi and the school is state-owned, is a right of Jai 
Meredith. The blood spilled in securing his right is tragic, 
but  it  represents the  freedom  which  all  Amen, 
guaranteed 

James Meredith is black. But he's also fn 

Irony from the South 
Welcome to Ole Miss   Everybody speaks. 
Familiar signs on the campus carry this greeting that 

has become part of the tradition of the University, Ole 
Mis.-, is a school where everybody speaks; and everyone 
knows almost everyone else, if not by name, by face There 
is the wave across campus or the smile across the room 
which are a part of the friendliness of Ole Mi 

Ole Miss was founded before the Civil War and the 
warm southern hospitality has continued in ever) phase 
of university life. Sincere fellowship and friendship is 
evident in social, religious and scholastic organizations 

However, the hospitality of Ole Miss is not m< 
concentrated on the campus hut extends to and penetl 
the communities in which alumni, faculty and students live 

As a new student at the 1 niversity, it is pon 
sibility to uphold the Southern tradition of friendliness on 
and off campus 

Everybody speaks   Won'l you? 

—From the University of Mississippi Mississippian 
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Apathy At TCU? 
ifni Pride, when 

ma) be tl ide 

Wlv. 

toward 

mai 

athh 

mdi< 

who   V 

(  OllS, 

point   di 
lack ol pride in its univei 
hampering  the  schoo 
academical I) tally 

A hit of  cone. ,il(j 

WOrk   W01 hi   decide  The   Hi 
a P[ett) be  But how 
us have nevei tried it 

As I See It 

LETTER 
LIST   SEEKERS  UNITE 

K'"h >•"•"   I  number of. 
in. freshmen ask for Tcr 

summer   rctJ    tudenu J 

"H 
around the be 
add that then        ,fto 

more stimulatini  than it? 
lea   Home  Jo 
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'"dent*   although mtUi 

er   universiUi ani Jj 
nmend   tl 

i nta   coul 
from   such   a 
nave   info™ 
member   t!   | faculu .* 
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vide   such  a   li 
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FOOTBALLERS    PRAISED 

■ 

•     •• . 

Dr.  Hrnry  Hl'i 

■ 

editor 

BY HAROLD McKiNNEY 

Tne headline said. -Soviet Cheats Sen 
,,',i<(',i    Tl dealt with six meml 
"' a ring that provided stand 
studen1 entrance  examinati, 

A   Mo : I  i I   the   six   to 
jail terms ranging from two to i 

" ■ jusl this kind of thing that causes 
the confusion aboul the Sovii 

0n the other hand we can ee from their 
dealings in foreign affairs that the) operate 
outside on, idea ol morals  It is an accepted 

' that Russian Olympic athletes are paid 
professionals whose full-time job ii    ports 
there is nothing amateur about them 

•     •     • 
fhis professionalism we look upon   i 

violation   of  Olympic   rule,   and   moral   con 
duct 

•'"' then s,x student., are sentenced to 
jai terms for the relatively minor offense 
"' Seating on entrance exams minor as 
compared to building the Berlin wall or 
sending professional athletes to the OlymDic 
Games 

*<> we find out that the Russians do have 

some weird kind of cod< 

eems to amount to von 
from or cheat the free wo 

'bing. even on an international 
: caught ( heating one oi 

omradi 

•     •    * 
Although   we   already   have 

tidbit from the Ole Miss student 
'"> this page I could not pass up 
found in editor's c< lumn  It appe 
days  before the riots in which 
killed 

He suggested the student- "thii 
acting" and offered this wish 
the student bod) as a whole add n 
111   not   attempting  any   nots   or  den 

We hope they will continue to think 
"ion  I)   before taking any action 01 

Then he goes on to ask a question I 
which the answer came (in a mo 
iig fashion) a few days later   "Ono 
the fate oi Ole Miss and of the entii 
'< I   in the hands of our governoi  Wl 
be the results for us, toe students?'' 

,,... 
wmmam ■MM ■MM 



Miami's Hurricanes were one 

of the first teams to play night 
Voothalf     It    happened    in    1930 

against  Florida Southern in   the 
old   Moore   Park   Stadium. 
 0  

If an American woman mar- 
ries a citizen of the Soviel Union, 
there is no change of citizenship 
involved 
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Laundry in by 3, out by 3 at— 

ONE-HOUR 

CLEANERS JET 
3021   S.   University 

FOR CONTACT LENSES 

DU A • H 
8 

PROF'S 'PETRIFIED' HOUSE 

contact 
lens 
wetting 
solution 

DUO   LENS  CLEANS   AND WETS  CONTACT  LENSES 
FOR   LONGER,  MORE   COMFORTABLE   LENS   WEAR 

GET DUO LENS  TODAY AT ONE 
OF THESE CONVENIENT PHARMACIES 

FRIEDSON PRESCRIPTION  PHARMACY 
2800 West Berry 

TCU  SERVAL  DRUG 
3001   University   Drive 

DRUG   RESEARCH   INCORPORATED,   FORT  WORTH,   TEXAS 

Bugs Beware! 
Profs House 
Is Petrified 

Termites should  he no problem 

to Dr   and   Mrs    William  11,i 

their house  is  made  of petrified 
wood     Then    house,   at   L'HIH   Si 

mone was built in 

with 
WOO(! 

Di 

telev 

tus 

This 
his  wife  have  own 

fiuilt  in   Five  Months 

"History    about   the   h 

been obtained from 
the   former   owner,"   Dr    II I 

said      The   petrified   wood 

obtained from  I'alo Pinto Count) 

in   Oklahoma    and    it    took    five 

moti'-; implete  thi 

be   added 
The   house   has   been   occupied 

by two families since it was built. 
Dr.   Hawes  explained  that  the  a 
rea  was first  considered   a  wild 
erness   lie said he hu been told 
that   a   child   of   the   first   OCI U 
pants    was    allowed   to   ride   his 
bicycle   in   the   house   because   of 
the danger  from  spiders. 

The   pieces   of   wood   were   de 
scribed   by  Dr   Hawes   as  vai> 
lug   from   shades   of   light   sand 
jrtone  to dark  black with numer- 
ous   knots   and   holes    He   added 
that the pieces  show good  grain 

"The petrified  wood  is also lif 
ed in the living room in the fire 
place,"    Dr.    Hawes    noted    The 
living room, he added, is paneled 
tn   a   (lark   gum   wood. 

"From the breakfast room you 
can view the three terraces in 
the back yard," Dr   Hawes said 

The English style house has 11 
"peaks," stained glass windows 
and   three   porches. 

PIZZA 
• SPAGHETTI 

• SEAFOOD 
• STEAKS 

GIUSEPPE'S 

RafiantM 
2702 West Berry WA 7-W60 

This is War? These are Enemies? ^NCOLOR- • TECHNO- 

THIS IS FUN! 

i 

OPENS   5:15   WEEK    DA 
SHOWS  5:30  — 7:10  - 
OPEN   SATURDAY   12:45 
SHOWS   1:00  3:00 5:00  7 
OPEN SUNDAY 1:45 
SHOWS 2:00 3:40 5:35  7 

Admission 
Adults   SI.00 
Children    25c 

Active Cards  .75c 
3859   Camp 

Bowie   Blvd. 
Free  Parking 

On   Well   Lighted 
Lots The Best of Enemies 

FORT WORTH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

1962-63 Season 
October   16,   1962 

November 20, 1962 

December 11, 1962  

February 12, 1963     

March  12, 1963   

All  Concerts  on Tuesday evenings at   8:15 P.  M. in Will Rogers Auditorium 

Van  Cliburn  International 

Piano Competiton Winner 

Kenneth Schanewerk  and 

Norma  Davidson, Volinists 

The  Compete  Spanish   Ballet 

EL  AMOR   BRUJO 

Gina   Bachauer,  Pianist 

Frances Yeend,  Soprano 

Rosina  Lhevinne, Pianist 

STUDENT SEASON TICKETS NOW ON SALE!! 
Ticket Prices: 

Adult -$17, $12, $8, $6 
Student - $12, $8, $6, $5 

SEASON TICKET ORDER FORM 

Please   send              season   tickets  at   $ each  for the   1962-63   Series. 

I   am   enclosing   check   or   money   order   in the amount of $ 

NAME 

MAILING  ADDRESS 

CITY        'PHONE 

Mail to:   Fort Worth  Symphony  Orchestra 
Will  Rogers Auditorium 
Fort Worth 7, Texas 

Tickets   will   be   sent   by 
return   mail. 

"BIG TEX" 
WELCOMES 
THE WORLD 
TO DALLAS 

STATE 
FAIR 

OF TEXAS 

OCT. 6-21 

"EXPOSITION 
OF NATIONS" 

l»62 TEXAS 
l\TERYATI0VAL TRADE FAIR 

PABADE OF NAT10VS NIGHTLY 

2 FREE TRIPS TO EUROPE 
VIA 10'/,-HOUR tn 
DALLAS   EUROPE 

PAN   AM 

•Remitter World Eihibiti Bld| , 
Dallas Downtown State Fair Box 
Office, or any Braniff/Pan American 
ticket  office  in Teiai 

AMERICA'S   MAGICAL  MUSICAL 
AWARD WINNING BROADWAY HIT! 

AGE mimm 
EXCITING   22ND  EDITION 

FAN     AMERICAN 
LIVESTOCK 
EXPOSITION 

1963 AUTOMOBILE SHOW 

FREE HORSE SHOWS 

FASHION SHOWS 

"MAI IN SOT 

TEXAS KITCHEN WINDOW 

TKL8TAH REPLICA 

CHILDREN'S  BARNYARD 

"ARTS  OF MAN" 

BELGIAN HORSE FAIR 

CIRCUSLAND 

AGRICULTURE SHOW 
 •♦•  

SKY   REVUH 

■ 

m 
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PREnY YANKEE 
Georgia LM Atkinson, a Weston, Conn., "import," takes timi out 
from her reading to glance moodily into tpact for Skiff pho- 
tographer JMI Council. Mitt Atkinson it a senior with a history 
and   English doubla   major. 

Radio-Television Majors 
Will Present TV Series 
"The Future We Face", a ser- 

ies of TV programs presented by 
University Radio TV majors, will 
begin Oct.  6 

The show runs from 12:30 to 
■1 p.m. every Saturday on KTVT, 
Channel  11. 

Students will produce and emc- 
ee each program. Dr. William 
Hawes, chairman of the Radio- 
TV division,  will be  supervisor. 

Tomorrow, the panel will dis- 
•cuss the question "Is American 
Education Meeting the Russian 
Threat1" 

Rose Ann Norton, Shreveport 
?>ophomore, will be hostess, and 
Craig libby, Yyomissing, Pa., 
will be host. Producer is Bill 
Mc^uartters, Waxahachie senior. 

Panel members will be Mike 
Peplow, Trenton, N.J., graduate 
student, Thomas Charles Lemm- 
,ons, history instructor at Amon 
Carter Riverside High School, Ann 
Terry, instructor at Benbrook El- 
exaWntary School, and Jimniye 
Sue  Coker,   Fort   Worth   senior 

Future programs will feature 
panel discussions and interviews 
with students and guest speakers 

Topics were selected and pre- 
sented to reach an audience of 
young adults in the Fort Worth- 
Dallas  area. 

This   is   the   second   year   the 
program  has  been  broadcast. 
 0  

The per capita consumption of 
beer in Wisconsin is 25 5 gal 
Ions  a  year 

Stay bright.   Fight drows-npss and be 
at your brilliant best with . 

<ous action alertness capsules. 
Effective, sate, not habit-tormmg 

the only official 

TCU Class Ring 
Order today at . . . 

University Store, Student Center 

'Campus Witness' Minister's Topic 
Witness on the Campus" will 

be the topic of a talk by Rev 
Alan Miller at the annual United 
Relij uncil  (URC)  retreat 
at  Cami) Carter  today. 

Re\    Mr. Miller is Presbj 
mini students   at   North 
Texas State and Texas Woman's 
University at Denton 

Members attending the ret 
will leave the  student center it 

day 
Th< 'in     »ith 

group singing followed by intro 
Auction of members Carol Ap- 
plewhite, URC, president, will 
talk on "Purposes and Plans of 
the United Religious Council " 

Approximately 30 students from 

12 Books Given Library 
By Chautauqua Society 

The Jewish Chautauqua Soci- 
ety recently presented 12 boons 
to the library 

Assistant to the Chancellor 
mot Melton accepted the gift 
which was presented by Robert 
I. Lansburgh of Dallas, regional 
chairman of the National Feder 
ation of Temple  Brotherhoods. 

14 member organizations are ex 
pected to attend, according to 
Mrs Louia A Saunders, acting 
Director of Religious Activities 
Representatives from each reh 
gious croup on campus and mem 
bets of Campus V. Chi Delta Mil 
and Britc College have been in 
vited. 

t RC   officers   for   1962 63 are. 

president,  Mist  x„piewhJ 
pus Christ] junior ttt-fe 
Jim Walter,   Fort Worth 
secretary.  Mar go Smsa,s] 
M'"""    "' apt**] 
Chairman, Bar; ,   'anies AJ 
senior     Coovi 
Paula    Mauldin    Borgct 
m ore.   and     .   .lre ^ 
Kuth Reed, Wi hits ar'li 

Music to 

Get with it (and pass? 

■■■RECORD   TOW! 
3075      University     D 

WORTHS    N 0   1     R  E  C  O  H STOli 

Try us . . . 

around   the   corner   on   Berry 

SMITTY'S UNIVERSITY 
BARBER   SHOP 

Specialization   in   Flat  top  & 
Ivy League Haircuts 

2913   W.   Berry 
(Just around the corner) 

Open Tues. thru Sat. 

Petta's Italian Food^ 
SPECIAL 

Delicious Golden Fried 
CHICKEN ! 

In-a-Box    .    .    .    to go    .    .    .     *J*7v 

•  TCU students only  • 
Watch for Our Catering Truck 

3440   Bluebonnet  Circle For  Delivery Call  WA < «••! Aft* 

bif.*!* s 

Two approaches to the 
"man's deodorant" problem 

If a man doesn't mind shaving under his arms.,he will probably 
find a woman's roll on satisfactory. Most men, however, find it 
simpler and surer to use Mennen Spray Deodorant. Mennen Spray 
was made to get through to the skin, where perspiration starts. 
And made to work all day. More men use Mennen Spray than any 
other deodorant. How about vou? 64< and S'.OO olustax 

mmmmtmm 
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■ "Th*f"  Webb  carries   hit  "tiny"  bats  horn  in 
i j| the Harmed Frog Band. The University City, Mo., 

[j laphaaanre   is   beginning   his   second   year   with 
FV Iba band and is a fine arts major. 

■ 

>';'■■ 

rwiriar Jackie Marshall, An 
junior, seems to be 

' with her hair up at field 
rehearsal time. The band will 
M Wly three featured twirl- 

two drum majors this 
rear. They will be presented at 
he game  tomorrow night. 

"Prof" Jacobsen becomes just a shadow of a director 
through the new single-headed bass drum. The drums 
are lighter than the conventional type and can be spun 
to create an unusual effect. The band will perform at 
halftime tomorrow night. (Photos by Bill Seymour) 
Linda   Crowe,    Belton   freshman,   watches   other   band 

members during practice. She's pensive, then tickled 
and finally has a msuth full—of music. Linda, like all 
other members, has a definite place in marching 
formation. Long hours of drill are required to teach 
new  bandsmen the  intricate procedures. 

nHLBHHLMLHlLWLM mmmm ^ 
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Revolution Days on Fidel's Isle 

Fill TCU Freshman's Memory 

A 

BY  ROBERT TAYLOR 

Militia marching daily, houses 
•lacked, men fleeing for their 
lives and high school students 
striking, constituted a tremendous 
change to the warm hearted is 
land Helen (Sprit) Motion called 
home. 

This was Cuba's year of revo- 
lution, 1959. 

Helen is a freshman majoring 
in international affairs Sprit 
as she is better known, was a 
nickname given her by fellow 
students at Emma Willard School 
for Girls at Troy, N.Y., shortly 
after leaving Cuba in 1960. The 
name  came  from  a   misspelling 
of  the  word   "spirit." 

*   *   * 

CONDITIONS DARKENED 
considerably her last year on 
the island as the students of the 
University of Havana struck to 
oust   pro-Batista   professors. 

She recalls that It was too 
dangerous to go anywhere at 
night, especially to the movies 
where numerous bombs had been 
set off. 

As the end of n959 drew near 
authorities were alert for mass 
meetings and the people of the 

city were downcast. At Christ 
mas there was not the usual 
carefree celebrating 

*   ♦   * 

ON   NEW   YEAR'S   EVE     the 
Motion family got police permis 
sion to have a party at their 
home until 1 am Sprit was 
awakened the next morning by 
noise in the street Fidel Castro 
had control. The streets were 
lined and decorated with red and 
black banners, colors of Castro's 
regime 

Downtown, the pro-Batista 
newspaper was being destroyed 
and buildjngs sacked. Batista, 
leaving his wife and family, fled 
in  his private  plane 

A Batista lieutenant lived near 
the Motions He had to leave 
his family and home, but they 
were not disturbed. Those who 
left their homes left them victim 
to the ravages of the revolution. 
Cars and people loaded with 
spoils moved through the 

Phi Eta Sigma Chapter 

To Be Installed Sunday 
A TCI! chapter of Phi Eta 

Sigma, honorary society for men, 
will be installed at 5:30 p.tn 
Sunday in Room Stu 
dent Center. 

James Foy, dean of students 
at Auburn University and P h i 
Eta Sigma national secretary, 
will present the charter and in- 
stall  members. 

A dinner will honor the init- 
iates: Barnett Adams, Larry- 
Allen, Gary Cole, Albert Davis, 
Timothy Griffin, Rudolph Said 
ana, Charles Stacy, Owen Clay- 
ton, John Deaton. 

Also Joseph Jeter, Mike Gray, 
Marion Gray, Gary Anderson, 
David Reaves, Jim Hall, Richard 
Kazda, Larry Godfrey, Parks 
Bell, John Raithel, Kramer Mc 
Kinney, Douglas Poyce, Jim 
May, Palmer McCarter and 
Michael Carter. 

Eight administration and fac- 
ulty members have accepted an 
invitation as honorary members, 
according to Dr. Jim Corder, 
sponsor. 

They    are    Chancellor    ME. 

£>adl< irs    Laur- 
Smith   and   James   Moudy, 

Dr    Arthur   Ehlmann.   Dr.   Troy 
■haw.   Dr.   Richard   Douthit, 

Dr Manning   and    Dr 
Paul  Wassenich. 

Dr. ('order explained that 
although the organization is 
arate from the honors program, 
he hopes Phi Eta Sigma will 
encourage scholastic excellence 
at TCI' Members are accepted 
on scholastic merit of 3 5 or 
above during their freshman year. 

L 

Before or After 

the GAME 
BRING the 

Pep  Squad  to 

Colonial 
O v • r    100    items    to 

ch*owr   from I 
Mono Changed Daily 

Seconds   of   coffee   or 
ict   tea   on   tho   house 

C0 Colonial Wofitmu 
2W0 WEST BERRY 

A"o«s from Cox's 
1»JJ   PCNNSUnNM 

M   nOM   Wf»TCMfl|T|«   HOVM 4025  F.   BEIKNUP 
cons CINU. 

A SHORT time later a procla 
mation was issued that all for- 
eign students, those who attended 
school in the U.S., would con- 
gregate at a hotel downtown with 
their baggage. These students. 
including Sprit's two brothers, 
were loaded into cars and trucks 
and escorted by military and city 
police to planes leaving for the 
United States 

Militia marched past their 
home each day. adding to the 
tension and hostility of her fa 
ther One daj he bought i record 
of "Stars and Stripes Fore.' 
and as the troops marched past 
he  played  it  at   full  volume 

The soldier-, faltered at the 
sound and then moved on at a 
new and more lively step The 
maid, with a "But, Mi Motion, 
you shouldn't " ran to her room 
and  locked the  door 

BY THIS TIME Motions oil 
company had begun to move 
some of its employes out of Cuba 
But this did not include the 
Motions. 

Because of the unrest. Sprit 
was sent to school in New York 
Later, in April  1960 the  Motions 

Fla ,  leaving behin 
pliances and an  automobile 

Sprit   later   joined   them   and 
ded   her   last 

high   school   tj . 
As! 

back to Cuba to livi 
diately   answeri 
Texas,   but  would 
there   only   if 

tro. 

HELEN  (SPRIT)   MOTION 

139 STUDENTS SEEK 
mtinued   ft el) 

Walkei    Baitiara   Cashi m    ka> 
Foster, Pam Collins. Mann Alex 
ander Mary Ann Chandler and 
Fluff)   Junes   for  treasurer 

Candidates   registered   fur   the 
freshman   Student 

repn Sail)   Antho 
ny, Linda Jean Troutman  Gtenda 

timons    \nn  \ 
n   Middlel well, 

Anita    U< 

John 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

*iu' f/<n"t.t 
Your 

TCU Social 
Photographer 

612 N   S),l»onio      Fl   Wo.th   Tt»o» 
OIO»CI  I   IOOOIIS "«a» 

'ko.o,,uph., <°N Tf 8 3521 o, TE 6 9038 

LET VITALIS" KEEP YOUR HAIR NEAT ALL DAY WITHOUT GREASE, 
Keep the oil in the can. In your hair, use Vitahs with V 71, the 
greaseless grooming discovery Hghts embarrassing dandruff 
prevents dryness   keeps your hair neat all day without grease 

I 

da   i o 
Vston 
Neal    Bun 
mike   Fra 

For    Swinqhne   Stip< 

University $ 
Student  Centr 

ege ( 
umt> 
eshn 
idled 
ompi 

, due 
he l 
t. T< 
ents 
tude 
e 

■d. 

e lac 
has 

lent, 
firs 

;nme 
e soi 
>er c 
jmbe 
junic 

ClMpjtfl .tltHM-lF 

Said to TM» "Lit i »«f' "* m^m 

WllnmirncirflM'  

KtratltHititieaa 

U AnUeWt *t"P    \fV 

SWINGLI- 
STAPLE*   5 

No bigger than a I 
• Unconditionally 9u3'J 

• Refills available a^  ^ 
.Getitatanystji'onf'' 

variety, or book store ■  Bo- 
• S.»<) .» r~- own S»."9 ■"•   »as.  h 

Pdjwiloi irtoM"**' with 

SwMfjwIww lOt**'* 

</ 



^an-Hunting Coeds 
Have Hopeful Ratio 
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he coed who came to college 
find a man may take heart 
n these facts;   Registrar Cal- 
Cumbie reports that enroll 

it in Brite College of the 
le, the Graduate School 

,.• **', the Evening College is pre- 
linately male 
Iso showing a promising rate 
Add Ran College of Arts and 

•nces with   1,077  men    and 
women,   and   the   School   of 

iness, 745   men   and   176  wo- 
I. 

irl watchers  should focus on 
School of   Education,   where 

e are 565 women to 157 men; 
«     School of Fine Arts, 239 wo- 

i   and  117   men,   and   Harris 
ege of Nursing, where coeds 
umber males   177 to 5 
•eshmen enrollment has 
idled 8.3 per cent this fall 
ompared with registration in 
, due mainh. Cumbie said, 
Jie new admission require 
t. TCU is requiring all new 
ents to take the Scholastic 
tude Test (SAT) of the Col- 
e Entrance Examination 

■d. 

e lack of dormitory facilities 
  has   aift'i ted   freshman   en 

lent, sine r returning students 
S»*p*r firit priority  on  dormitor) 

jnments 
yve sophonvin   i lass  increased 

Cttft 

jer cent to 1,044 They are 
imbered by 1.139 freshmen 
junior class   has  shown  the 

ies to Interview 

for Employment 

I from   several 
..Will be on campus 
ilonda\ to interview 
'seniors 
JUliI    Tuesday    a    IS 
Station   representative 

Tview  all  majors 
Schltunlierger Well Survey 

Corpora t. on    will    interview 
cs,    math     and     geology 
ra Wednesday 

AMDS 
STEAKS 
SERVICE 

[ HOUSE Of mOL£ 
"^ 400 Park  Hill Drive 
M       WA 1-1682 

lt41« »i  :— 

it MM 

.«»«*<•   Welcome To 

[51 Uw and Returning 

i2 Students 

WNl\  Berry   Street 

™IURCH OF CHRIST 

I 
2701  W.   Berry 

SUNDAY 

t Classes 
•hip 

•';.;.» ciM„s 
"" *lp 

9:45 a.m. 
10:45  a.m. 
5:00 p.m. 

4:00   p.m. 

nH*1 

i 
ly gua'^ 
le any*"' 
latrone ■ 
ik HOD 

•4 

WEDNESDAY 

»» 7:30 p.m. 

L. Gieger Evangelist 
n Bowen Song Leader 
•as. Nichols, Co worker 

with College Class 

.0**" 

greatest   undergraduate   increase, 
10.5 per cent. 

There are 52 students from 
outside the United States, repre 
senting 26 foreign countries and 
U.S. possessions. Countries re- 
presented: Africa, 2; Canada, 3; 
China, 5; Colombia, 1; Costa 
Rica, 1; Denmark, 1; England, 
3 ;France, 1; Hong Kong 3;Lithu 
ania, 1; Mexico, 6; Okinawa, I; 
Pakistan, 1; Puerto Rico, 1; 
Saudi Arabia, 1, Turkey, 1; Ve- 
nezuela, 2; Vietnam, 1; and 
Yugoslavia,  1 

Fifty four religious groups are 
represented in the fall 1962 en 
rollment, compared with 46 last 
fall This is the largest number 
of religious groups ever. 

The Discrples of Christ 
(Christians i number 1.106 Other 
large groups are Episcopal, 444; 
Presbyterian, 539, Church of 
Christ, 320. and Lutheran, 112. 
There are 4% Catholics and 55 
Jewish  students. 

you're off & winging 

Wear the natural-shoul- 
dered jacket, reversible 
vest and traditional Post- 
Grad Slacks in a single 
solid combination. For an 
entirely different look, 
flip the vest over to a 
muted plaid that matches 
thebeltless.cufflessPiper 
Slacks. Just ad-lib as you 
go along and man, you've 
got it made at any session! 
The 4 pieces in under- 
stated colorings; $39.95 
at swmgm' stores. 

h.i.s 
4-Piece Combo Suit 

4 

JUST BUY ANY of the General Electric appliances listed below 
and you can get this splendid collection of America's great 
college and fraternity songs. Songs you'll enjoy for years. 

Send the Warranty Card from your new appliance with 
your name and address, and one dollar, to the address 
below, and the 33H RPM album will be mailed directly to you. 

LIMITED TIME OFFER 
ENDS NOV. 30, 1962 

Mail One Dollar to: 

GENERAL ELECTRIC RECORD 
P. O. Box #10 
New York 46, N. Y. 
along with the Warranty Card from any of 

these General Electric appliances: 

Automatic Can Openers       Mixers 
Hair Dryers 
Toothbrushes 
Heating Pads 
Vaporizers 
Air Purifiers 
Irons 
Coffee Makers 
Clocks* 
Toasters 
Dehumidifiers 

Skillets 
Grills 
Vacuum Cleaners 
Floor Polishers 
Fans 
Floor Washer Dryers 

Blenders 
Baby Food Warmers 
Automatic Blankets 

J3 

, ^ A MATBfr: 

• Warranty card or warranty atatamant on carton acctptable 

34 nostalgic favorites, including: 

THE UNIVERSITY OF MINN. ROUSER 
PHI DELT BUNGALOW 

RAMBLING WRECK FROM GEORGIA TECH 

LORD JEFFREY AMHERST 

A UTAH  MAN 

NAVY BLUE AND GOLD 
ARMY BLUE 

OKLAHOMA,  HAIL! 

DEKE MARCHING SONG 

SANS SOUCI 

HAIL TO THE ORANGE 

SONS OF THE STANFORD RED 

Gantral Electric Co   Hou*ewart» Div   Bridgeport 2, Conn 

T^ogress Is Our Most Important Product 

GENERAL^ ELECTRIC ■ I i 

■ 
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Games in the TCU nursery school encourage class 
participation. The school, which opened in I960 is 
open to any child, but there is a long waiting list for 
acceptance. At right, Tedi Tate plays "Jack-beNimble" 

I 

with a make believe candle, while Julie Richmond, at 
left, plays a variation of "Blind-man-bluff" in trying 
to identify Olivia Duke. A morning session accomodates 
20   children   while   the   afternoon   session   is   limited   to 

I 

■ 
i 

12.   Psychology, education  and  hom» economiq 
supervise   classes  as  part  of  their  work. 
(Skiff Photos by  Bill Seymour 

School Can Be Fu rka 
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Coaching Staff More Purpl 

M AK 

\ 

A little llldre purple was added 
to the Frog coaching staff with 
the addition of Mai Fowler All 
the Purple coaches have received 
their degrees from TCU. 

Fowler is the newest coach, be- 
ing added during the summer to 
be head  track coach and  assist 
ant  backfield   coach 

The 30-year-old howler was a 
high school star at Van High 
School before enrolling here i n 
1949 He set the freshman ground 
gaining record with over 500 
yards  in  five  games. 

In his first varsity game, Fow 
ler injured his knee and was side- 
lined the  rest of the  year.  How 
ever,   he  did   rebound    to    letter 
three years for the Frogs. 

Fowler was head coach at Van 
when   the   Frogs   called   him   t o 
take  over from   .1    Eddie   V\ • 
as  head   track   coach 

His younger brother John n y 
is a forward on the basketball 
team 

The Frogs now have a six 
man football coaching staff with 
the addition of Fowler They are 
Abe Martin, (TCU '301. head 
coach; Walter Roach, (TCU '37), 
backfield     coach;     Allie     White 

TM     nil    line   coach    Vernon 
Hallbeck,    (TCU    '58>,   assistant 
line   coach;   Fred   Tayloi     (TCI 
'48   varsity    assistant   and    head 
freshman coach; and Fowler 

I 

FOX  BARBER SHOP 
2 blocks east and Vi block 

south of Dan D. Rogers Hall 

or across Berry from Cox's. 

3028  Sandage.   .  WA 7«Ool 

Genuine 
Shell 

Cordovan 

HURRY* 
WHILE 
THEY LAST! 

Reg. 
$23.95 

LARRY'S 
STANDARD 

BRAND SHOES 

1405 Houston 

Mat Fowler with Cray Mills and canter Ken Hanson 

azorbacks 
og League 
atistics 
rksnsa Kazorbacks are 
ling statistical honors in 
hwest Conference football 
Jgh the first two weeks of 
, but seven of the eight mem 
have at least one individual 

sr among  high   marks   thus 

xas, Baylor  and  SMU  share 
team   statistical    leaderships 

Arkansas   but   the   Razor 
s hold sewn of the fourteen 
single-game marks Texas 

i in three Baylor and SMU 
vo each 
i by Billy Moore, the dynam 
luarterbaik, Arkansas also 
nates the individual game 
•ds. Moor, leads three cate 
s (longest run from scrim 
:,  moat  rushing,  total   of 
)  and    shares    the   scoring 
for a  single   game 

\ 

For   Sheaffer s   Record  offer 

University Store 
Student   Center 

ft    Wnrth ,   Only   CHMAH   *l$TAU*ANl 

filer*,   lunktn    und  Smg»n 

ACCORDION   HAft*   A   SINGE"   NITtlV 

FEATURING- 

SAUER   BRATEN 
WIENER   SCHNITZEL 

r*n A ■ AA     .,i Mt4nifHi    Setutdayi     Ml AM 

Ilk DerSchomstttaffw 
36to  CAMP  SOWII RESERVATIONS   t>! 7.0474 

l 

Dave Brubeck 
r« «IDIK«I Moo" 

Ray Conniff 
TH wtr foo loo» ro"*M 

Milts Davit 
If I W*t • Btil 

The Brothers Four 

Andre Prtvin 
14k. to** 

Dukt Ellington 

Carman McRae 

Roy Hamilton 

Gerry mulligan 
t*h«/ 'I Thwrt To 5*f 

TheHi-Lo's! 
I.rWfln.nfl I C<X".nj Up *)»! 

Lambert, Handri{ 
CloudtufU 

Buddy Greeo 

I 

Great new record offer (*3.98 value)...just $1.00 
when you buy Sheaffer's back-toschool special! 

• 

Now when you buy your Sheaffer Cartridge Pen for 
•chool, you get 98/ worth of Strip cartridges FREE...a 
13.93 value for just $2.95. Look for Sheaffer's back-to- 
school special now at stores everywhere. On the back of 
the package, there's a bonus for you ... a coupon good 
for a $3.98 value Columbia limited-edition record. It's 
"Swingin' Sound", twelve top artists playing top hits for 
the first time on a 12' L.P. This double-value back-to- 
srhool offer good only while they last! So hurry, choose 
your Sheaffer Cartridge Pen from five smart colors... and 
mail your "Swingin" Sound" record coupon today. 

SHEAFFER'S BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIAL ! 
New cartridge pan with 98« worth of cartridges FREE. 

$3.93 VALUE FOR *2.95 

■V 
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Wogs Lick 
A&AA Frosh 
By 28-13 

It was not hard to tell that 
Wog quarterback Kent Nix comes 
from great passing stock 

Nix completed 18 of 29 tosses 
(or 192 yards and three touch- 
downs in leading the Wogs to 
a 28-13 licking of the A&M Fish 
Wednesday night Nix is the son 
of former Frog quarterback Em- 
ery Nix. 

Follows  Papa 

Papa Nix holds the schools' sin- 
gle game passing record of 337 
yards in 1941 against Baylor. Al- 
so, he is the quarterback who 
threw the touchdown pass which 
tied Texas' great 1941 team, 7-7. 

The Wogs were playing catch- 
up at the end of the first half, 
trailing, 13-8 

Wog end Joe Ball swiped a 
young Aggie pass on the second 
play of the second half to give 
the Wogs possession on the ene- 
my 20. 

Nix completed two quick pass- 
es, one to Ball for six yards and 
the TD toss to Gene Uptograph 
for 14 yards. This score put the 
Wogs  ahead  to  stay, 14-13. 

Extend   Load 

Two more scores were put on 
the scoreboard by the Wogs in 
the final stanza. Nix hit Upto- 
graph with a 25-yard pass, to 
the A&M three, setting up the 
first. Halfback Dan Jones then 
scampered around right end un- 
touched for the six points. The 
pass for the two point* failed and 
the Wogs owned a 20-13 advant- 
age. 

The final TD came on a 10- 
yard running pass from Nix to 
Larry Perry. On this play, Nix 
faked to his halfback running to 
the left and he lit out to his 
right bootlegging the ball This 
play fooled everyone in the stands 
except Perry and Nix. Nix pass- 
ed to Uptograph for the two 
points with less than two minutes 
Remaining to clinch the 2813 vic- 
tory 

J 

I 
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Entertain Arkansas Her 

In 'Must' Game for Bol 
The Froggies and Arkansas start playing for b 

morrow night in Amon Carter Stadium. Kick-off is $la> 
7:30 p.m. in the conference opener for both teams 

The Razorbacks come to town with an 11-gamer. 
■streak on Texas soil. The last game the Porkers lost::/ 
was in 1958 to Texas, 24-6. 

And for some strange reason, the winner of tha 
for the last four years  has won .' 
at least a share of the SWC 
crown And still stranger, the 
Frogs have not defeated or scor- 
ed a touchdown against Arkan 
sas   since   19.r>8 

The Purples dOWMd the I';>rk 
ers 12 7 in 1958 and went on to 
the SWC throne room Since then 
Arkansas has locked the door 
to their goal and have bwfl SW< 
champs for the  last three 

The Fall Annivertary 

VOL 

I 
again hurt an ankle fc 
was only a minor spnt 
should   tx r Art* 

Mutt Gimt 

ROM Ann Norton, Shreveport, La. sophomoro. It trying nor toot 
it extra point kicking in COM anything hoppeni to Jlmmv 
McAtoer before tomorrow. However, Rote Ann l» tiered to to* 
mott of the Arkantat-TCU game from the ttendt. That It McAteer 
holding the ball. 

This   game   is  the  anniversary 
of th<-  loading  ramp  incident  of 
last   year    KM   the   Frogs   were 
boarding  their   plane   for  Arkan 

the loading ramp cotlai 
:   the weight of the players 
irterback Sonny   Glob*  suf 

fered a  badly  sprained  ankle  in 
the fall. He played the game with 

ankle   so   heavily   taped   he 
I not cut   Ark a 28- 

Tuesdav   of   this   week    Clbbs 

Intersectional Foes Rough 
On Conference Elevens 

Southwest Conference teams 
have taken it on their well-kicked 
shins after two weeks of play. 
In 14 intersectional games, the 
league has won four, lost nine 
and tied one. 

Matters have to improve this 
weekend. Four of the teams will 
be involved in conference games. 

The schedule finds A&M bat 
tling Texas Tech in College 
.Station, Arkansas is at TCU, 
Tulane at Texas and Penn State 
at Rice in night games. In the 
only afternoon affair. Air Force 
plays SMU in the Cotton Bowl. 
Baylor   is  idle. 

Rice is catching it's second 
tough intersectional foe in as 
many weeks. Last week the Owls 
tied LSU, 6—6. Penn State was 
rated the top team in the East 
last week 

The Nittany Lions won the 
Lambert   Trophy,    symbolic    of 

Eastern grid supremacy, last 
fall, and they are currently 
ranked number four in the 
nation 

They never have had a losing 
season in Coach "Rip Engle'i 
12-year tenure and they have won 
their first  two  games  this  year 

Halfback Roger Kockman 
is a sure fire all American pros 
pect for the Lions, along with 
tackle  Charles Sieminski. 

Texas should keep its winning 
istreak alive by out manning 
Tulane in Austin, while SMU is 
"favored" to keep its losing 
streak alive by falling to the Air 
Force SMU has dropped its 
first  two  starts 

The Aggies probably will be 
poor host* for the Red Raiders 
Both teams are winless this year 
after two outings A&M should 
present new coach Hank Fold 
berg with his first  victory. 

Needle; this u s 
game  for  botl 
is   Deeded 
lion for the s- 
is all a team i an stand i 
be  considered  a conteMe 

re out 
Hill y V. o r e, Adj 

talented quarterback, lei 
ball carry. total 
and shan m 
(18 point■ 
Hay Poa i'xai. 

Moore avenej 

<irttjl 
okla   State  n I Tulii 

tine thin     n the Kroj 
will  be tl n 

-■< 

squad has played >n a PBH 
which ha A* 

Frogt   Fa* Tout* 

■ 

• 
ami. wen ' =' 
Arkansas 
not know what it it afcl 
l>ff   a  chargt 
like   the   Frog*  accojdj 
gainst Kansas and 

Coach Abe V .run h«: 
change   in   ' 
from  the  fn- 
ends are Ben Nix and* 
Boffin,   tackles   are Joe 
and   Rudy  Mathews, m 
Steve Carmon and Roof 
gum, the center is Da« 

I he    backs    are   C.ibbs 
Chipman   I)oi 
my Joe Crutchcr is thtj 

v 

of 

T/ti 

Intramurals Begin 
Campaign Monday 

The intramural touch football 
season kicks off another year 
Monday afternoon 

Independents will open Monday 
afternoon with Air Force and 
Disciples Student Fellowship 
(DSF) battling at 3 p.m Air 
Force is the defending champion 

F'raternities will play two 
games Tuesday, the Phi Caps 
taking on the Phi Delts at 3 p m 

and the Kappa Sigs meeting the 
Sig   Eps  at 4:30. 

Sigma Chi won the fraternity 
division last season with a 7-0 
record The Sigs defeated A i r 
Force, 14-0, in the championship 
game. 

The independents will have a 
seven team league. Other teams 
are Army, Vigilantes, Brite, Tom 
Brown and Pete Wright 

Football Forecast 
TCU 21, Arkentet 17 
Texet   23,   Tulane   4 

Texet AAM It, Tech 14 
Air   Force It,  SMU 7 

Penn State 20, Rice • 
Georgia Tech 24, LSU 2 0 

Ohio St. 21, UCLA 10 
Ole Mitt 21, Houtton 14 

Wog halfback Gene Uptograph tnaret e Kent 
Nix pan in the fourth quarter and racet to the 
Fith  three-yard  line  before  being  stopped.  Thit 

play tet up the Wogt third touch* 
right guard, Joe Wellborn it co"™ 
graph.   (Skiff  photo by  Linda  MY*' 


